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MAXIMUM VISIBILITY ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT.  

HIGH IMPACT PERFORMANCE
New generation V-4000 glass beaded reflective film is designed for for high impact performance on emergency 
and commerical vehicles, safety and directional signage as well as decorative applications.

EFFORTLESS APPLICATION
When safety and visibility matters, V-4000 delivers exceptional performace on applictions requiring conformability, 
extended durability and easy installation.

ULTIMATE VERSATILITY
One product does it all with superb printability on all digital inket printers as well excellent cutting and weeding for sign 
cut applications. With striking day and night colour consitency your graphics will stand out and keep the attention coming.

Experience the difference
 Effortless application with Easy Apply RS technology  Reposition and reapply graphics without damaging the film 
 Long term removable adhesive drives fast and clean removal  Exceptional conformability on moderate 3D curves 
 High impact relfectivity with bold day/night colour consistancy Chemical, UV, temperature, humidity and salt spray resistant 
 Quality print performance across screen and digital (latex, solvent, eco-solvent and UV Printing)
 Up to 6 year ICS Warranty in Australia and New Zealand
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Avery Dennison
V-4000 Premium Reflective Films

Avery Dennison®  
V-4000 Beaded Reflective Film
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REFLECT YOUR GRAPHICS IN THESE GREAT COLORS:

V4000-101 
White 

V4000-650 
Blue

V4000-190 
Black

V4000-440  
Red

V4000-235 
Yellow

V4000-373 
Orange

The new V4000 conformable beaded reflective  
film is designed for exceptional conformability to 
moderate curves and rivets. Expect nothing less  
than a premium, reflective film providing bold 
screen and digital printing across all platforms.  
And with striking day and night color consistency, 
your signage will keep the attention coming. 

KEY BENEFITS 
> Quality print performance across all digital platforms: 
   latex, solvent, eco-solvent and UV (white film only)

> 7 year durability

> Chemical resistant

> Bold day/night color consistency

> Easy conversion on CAD plotters (permanent adhesive)

> UV, temperature, humidity and salt-spray resistance

> Available in two configurations

 • Permanent adhesive with StaFlat liner
 • Long term removable adhesive with Easy Apply™ RS  

   technology (recommended for stainless steel 
   applications including tanker trailers)

> Brilliantly bright, day and night

APPLICATIONS
> Fleet

> Vehicle

> Railroad cars

> Bus graphics 

> Indoor signage (wayfinding)

> Outdoor signage

> Striping

Lorem ipsum

V4000-101
White
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Avery Dennison Graphics Solutions

graphicsap.averydennison.com

The user is responsible for determining the product’s suitability for the intended application. This product should be used on a test-and-approve basis. Some countries may have laws or regulations on 
the use of vehicle reflectivity. The user is responsible for determining and complying with all applicable standards.

DISCLAIMER—All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarentee or warranty. All Avery Dennison 
products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently determined the suitability of such products for its purposes.

AVAILABLE IN TWO CONFIGURATIONS
V-4000 is available with two different adhesive options:

RECOMMENDED LAMINATES
For long term protection and durability we recommend laminating printed V-4000 with the following Avery Dennison Films: 

^Warranty period is based on Zone 2 exposure using qualified printers and inks. Please consult the ICW Warranty documentation for further information.   

Face Film 200 micron 143 micron
7 Years Durability (Unprinted)   
Permanent -  
Air-Egress (Easy Apply)  -
Slide & Reposition (RS)  -
Long Term Removable (LTR)  -
Digital Print - White Films 
(Eco-solvent, Solvent, Latex, UV Cured)    
Screen Print - White FIlms (UVC & Solvent)   
Plotter Cutting  (Larger graphics) 

1.22m x 45.7m  

Film

Adhesive

Converting

Roll Size

V-4000 EASY 
APPLY RS LTR

V-4000 PERMANENT 
ADHESIVE

Compatibility with latex, solvent, eco-solvent 
and UV ink   

Conformability    

- Channels/Deep Recesses  - - -

- Moderate 3D Curves & Rivets   -

- Flat    

Scratch resistant  Excellent Very good Very good

Vertical Warranty (years)^ 6 5 5

Horizontal Warranty (years)^ 3 - -

REQUIRED OVERLAMINATE 
(WHEN PRINTED) 

DOL 6460 HIGH 
GLOSS

38 MIC POLYURETHANE

DOL 1460Z GLOSS 
CONFORMABLE

30 MIC PVC FILM

DOL 1060Z GLOSS
50 MIC PVC FILM


